
14:10   Bardolino arrival

16:55   Portese
17:05 Salò
17:18 Gardone
17:31 Maderno
18:01 Gargnano
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12:39  Garda arrival

13:55   Garda (ferry nr.13)

15:58   Bardolino (ferry nr.8)

Ferry Hop-On Hop-Off - Lower Lake Ticket: everyday departure

     Garda 1hour and 16 minutes free time

Bardolino 1 hour and 48 minutes free time

These itineraries are suggested based on the Navigarda timetable (Spring -
until May 17, 2024). The ticket allows for unlimited rides and stops on the
day of use, enabling you to create your own itinerary. Always refer to the
timetable on navigazionelaghi.com for accurate information. Please note
that Tickets&Tours cannot be held accountable for any changes,
misconceptions, misunderstandings, or missed ferry connections.

www.tickets-tours.com

Start

Finish

time: town:

10:50    Gargnano
11:20    Maderno
11:33    Gardone
11:47    Salò
11:57    Portese 

(ferry nr.7)
(ferry nr.7)
(ferry nr.7)
(ferry nr.7)
(ferry nr.7)



12:20   Garda arrival

16:20 Sirmione
16:40 Desenzano
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10:25  Bardolino arrival

12:05   Bardolino (ferry nr.24)

15:07   Garda (ferry nr.19)

Ferry Hop-On Hop-Off - Lower Lake Ticket: everyday departure

     Bardolino 1hour and 40 minutes free time

Garda 2 hour and 47 minutes free time

These itineraries are suggested based on the Navigarda timetable (Spring -
until May 17, 2024). The ticket allows for unlimited rides and stops on the
day of use, enabling you to create your own itinerary. Always refer to the
timetable on navigazionelaghi.com for accurate information. Please note
that Tickets&Tours cannot be held accountable for any changes,
misconceptions, misunderstandings, or missed ferry connections.

www.tickets-tours.com

Start

Finish

time: town:

09:05    Desenzano
09:25    Sirmione
 

(ferry nr.22)
(ferry nr.22)



12:20   Garda arrival

17:07 Lazise
17:35 Peschiera
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10:05   Bardolino arrival

12:05   Bardolino (ferry nr.24)

16:35   Garda (ferry nr.25)

Ferry Hop-On Hop-Off - Lower Lake Ticket: everyday departure

     Bardolino 2 hour free time

Garda 4 hour and 15 minutes free time

These itineraries are suggested based on the Navigarda timetable (Spring -
until May 17, 2024). The ticket allows for unlimited rides and stops on the
day of use, enabling you to create your own itinerary. Always refer to the
timetable on navigazionelaghi.com for accurate information. Please note
that Tickets&Tours cannot be held accountable for any changes,
misconceptions, misunderstandings, or missed ferry connections.

www.tickets-tours.com

Start

Finish

time: town:

09:20    Peschiera
09:48    Lazise
 

(ferry nr.2)
(ferry nr.2)



13:55   Desenzano arrival

15:58   Garda
16:13   Bardolino
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09:45  Sirmione arrival

13:35   Sirmione(ferry nr.7)

14:55*   Desenzano(ferry nr.8)

Ferry Hop-On Hop-Off - Lower Lake Ticket: everyday departure

     Sirmione 3 hours and 50 minutes free time

Desenzano 1 hour free time

These itineraries are suggested based on the Navigarda timetable (Spring -
until May 17, 2024). The ticket allows for unlimited rides and stops on the
day of use, enabling you to create your own itinerary. Always refer to the
timetable on navigazionelaghi.com for accurate information. Please note
that Tickets&Tours cannot be held accountable for any changes,
misconceptions, misunderstandings, or missed ferry connections.

www.tickets-tours.com

Start

Finish

time: town:

08:45   Bardolino
09:00   Garda  

(ferry nr.17)
(ferry nr.17)

*possible later departure at 16:50 from: Desenzano, 
arrival in Garda (18:30) and Bardolino (18:13) - ferry nr.20



12:24   Lazise arrival

16:40   Desenzano
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09:25  Sirmione arrival

11:45   Sirmione (ferry nr.12)

15:39   Lazise (ferry nr.19)

Ferry Hop-On Hop-Off - Lower Lake Ticket: everyday departure

     Sirmione 2 hours and 20 minutes free time

Lazise 3 hour and 15 minutes free time

These itineraries are suggested based on the Navigarda timetable (Spring -
until May 17, 2024). The ticket allows for unlimited rides and stops on the
day of use, enabling you to create your own itinerary. Always refer to the
timetable on navigazionelaghi.com for accurate information. Please note
that Tickets&Tours cannot be held accountable for any changes,
misconceptions, misunderstandings, or missed ferry connections.

www.tickets-tours.com

Start

Finish

time: town:

09:05   Desenzano (ferry nr.22)


